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Beam MUBic Center 
Doc~ RecitzJ Hall 
"'Program-
]eg elsker Dig Edvard Grieg 
(1843-1907) 
Kristina Newman, soprano 
Slzc:me jensen, piano 
Kristina Newman is a student of Michelle Latour. 
Sole e amore Giacomo Puccini 
(1858-1924) 
Melissa Sugarman, soprano 
Shane jensen, piano 
Melissa Sugarman is a student of Michelle Latour. 
Amari/li, mia bella Giulio Caccini 
(1551-1618) 
Villanelle 
Jonathan Jefferson, tenor 
Crystal Cho, piano 
Jonathan Jeffenon is a student of Michelle Latour. 
Michael Villareal, horn 
Bi/yana Tancheoo, piano 
Michael Villareal is a student of Bill Bernatis. 
PaulDukas 
(1865-1935) 
Concerto InC major, Op. 48 Dmitry Ka.balevsky 
(1904-1987) I. Allegro molto e con brio 
Samantha Alterman, violin 
Samantha Alterman is a student of Wei-Wei Le. 
Suite No.2 in D minor 
v. Minuet: 1-Minuet 2 
VI. Gigue 
Anthony Rodriguez, cello 
J.S. Bach 
(1685-1750) 
Anthony Rodriguez is a student of Andrew Smith. 
Sonata No. 1 m G minor, BWV 1001 
Adagio 
Brandis Frias, violin 
Brandie Frias is a student of Wei-Wei Le. 
Sonata in C minor, K.45 7 
Allegro 
Jeannie Walker, piano 
Jeannie Walker is a student of Anna Kijanowska. 
Toccata in C minor, BWV 911 
Zheni Atanasova, piano 
Zheni Atanasova is a student of Mykola Suk. 
J.S. Bach 
(1685-1750) 
W.A.Mozart 
(1756-1791) 
J.S. Bach 
(1685-1750) 
